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SOLEMNITY OF OUR LORD 
JESUS CHRIST, KING OF THE UNIVERSE

HOLY ROSARY CATHEDRAL 
Cathedral Church of the ARCHDIOCESE OF REGINA 

3125-13th Avenue, Regina, Saskatchewan, S4T 1P2 
Holy Rosary Cathedral respectfully acknowledges that we are situated on 

Treaty 4 territory, traditional lands of First Nations and Métis people. 

Archbishop of Regina Archdiocese of Regina 
Coat of Arms MISSION STATEMENT Coat of Arms 

We, the Catholic Community of Holy Rosary Cathedral Parish, under the Patronage of Our Lady, 

are called to be a caring, outreaching church, proclaiming and celebrating our faith with all who seek a relationship with Christ. 

MASS TIMES PARISH OFFICE  

Sunday  2104 Garnet Street 

Tuesday-Friday Regina, SK  S4T 6Y5 

Saturday  

9 AM, 11 AM, 7 PM 

9 AM 

9 AM Tel:  306-565-0909 

CONFESSIONS Fax: 306-522-6526 

Saturday  8 AM or by appointment 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS  

Mon-Thur  9AM – 4PM & Friday 9 AM – 1PM 
Closed: Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays 

Email: holyrosary@myaccess.ca 

Website: www.holyrosaryregina.ca 

FB: www.facebook.com/HolyRosaryReginaSK Hall: 306-525-5595 

* inter-parochial
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http://www.holyrosaryregina.ca/


NOVEMBER 22, 2020 

SOLEMNITY OF OUR LORD JESUS 
CHRIST, KING OF THE UNIVERSE 

“…whatever you did for one of the least of my brothers, you did for me.”  - Matthew 25:40

Most of us are generous when it’s convenient for us.  We are generous when we have the time or the 
money.  But generosity is the opposite of that.  It means giving of one’s time, money, compassion, 
forgiveness or mercy when it’s not convenient; when it’s not on our schedule, but on the other 
person’s schedule. 

MASS INTENTIONS  
Fr. Dan celebrates Mass and fulfils your request for the repose of souls of the dearly departed and 
special intentions of the living or in thanksgiving. Call the parish office for Mass offerings. 

Schedule of Masses and Devotion 

Tuesday-Saturday
8:00 A.M. – Rosary and Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
(On Saturday - there’s confession after the exposition of the Blessed Sacrament) 
9:00 A.M. – Mass  
Sunday       
9 A.M., 11 A.M., & 7 P.M.  – Masses 

To register to attend Mass, please call during office hours at 306-565-0909. 

Sun Nov 22 MASSES 9 AM, 11 AM, 7 PM 
9 AM Mass   Deceased Parishioners, Relatives and Friends in the Memorial 

    Book and those who passed away this year 

11 AM Mass 
 Edgar Regnim & Holy Souls in Purgatory by Ana Harris 
 Yap Chen Kee & Simu Muda by Louis Yapp 

7 PM Mass 
Mon Nov 23 No Mass 
Tue Nov 24 9 AM Mass   In Thanksgiving for Blessings by Ana Harris 
Wed Nov 25 9 AM Mass    Holy Souls in Purgatory 
Thu Nov 26 9 AM Mass    Holy Souls in Purgatory 

 Reina Bradshaw by Claire Himbeault 
Fri Nov 27 9 AM Mass   Holy Souls in Purgatory 
Sat Nov 28 9 AM Mass   Patricia Sowiak by Slaw Sowiak 



 

 

Parish Office Hours   
(Mon - Tues:  9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.) 

Watch the Masses via Live-stream Link 

Weekday and Sunday Masses are live-streamed at 9:00 AM daily from Resurrection Parish and Christ 
the King. Mass in French: Livestreamed from St. Jean Baptiste, Regina, SK every two weeks. 

https://www.youtube.com/c/ArchdioceseofRegina 

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd needs your help! 

This Montessori-based Catechesis program has been running at Holy Rosary Cathedral since Fall 
2019 for children ages 3-6 and is expanding this year to include children ages 6-9.  We are looking 
for low shelving units (3-4 feet high) that may be donated to the program.  We are also in need of 
assistants to accompany the children as they discover the joy of their faith and fall in love with the 
Good Shepherd.  No experience necessary; commitment would be once a month on Saturdays from 
1:00-2:30pm.  Please contact Angela Montano at montanoenterprises@gmail.com / (306) 737-8307. 
  

Archbishop’s Appeal 

On Behalf of Archbishop Donald Bolen, the Archdiocese of Regina and all of the ministries and 
organizations we fund and support, we would like to thank everyone for their prayers and for their 
help in the various ministries of the Archdiocese. Thank you for your financial support to this year’s 
Archbishop’s Appeal. If you have not already done so, there is still time to make a contribution, as 
donations will be accepted until the end of December. Your contributions, regardless of size, will 
ensure that the mission of Christ will continue and that the Church of Christ will grow to touch the 
lives of others, making the peace and grace of Christ known throughout the Archdiocese of Regina. 

Archdiocese of Regina D&P Fall Campaign 
The pandemic has changed all our lives. Everyone has suffered. But it has also shown us that those 
who were marginalized to begin with, have suffered the most. 

• How can you wash your hands when you do not have access to soap and clean water? 
• How can you practice physical distancing when you live in a refugee camp? 
• How can you get medical attention when there is no access to health care? 
• How can you feed your family when you are locked down with no social safety net? 
• How can you protect yourself without access to public health information? 

With your support, Development and Peace is helping to answer all these questions in Latin America, 
Africa, Asia and the Middle East. 

https://www.youtube.com/c/ArchdioceseofRegina
mailto:montanoenterprises@gmail.com


 

This virus has taught us how interconnected our human family is. It has taught us that we cannot 
recover alone. As Pope Francis said: “An emergency like that of COVID-19 is overcome with, above 
all, the antibodies of solidarity1.” 

Mâmawêyatitân Centre  
The Mâmawêyatitân Centre, attached to Scott Collegiate and affiliated with the North Central 
Community Association, serves lunch to seniors once a week. The centre also provides bags of food 
as needed for people who drop in. Seniors are served first because they are the elders in the 
community. 

Holy Rosary Cathedral will continue to collect non-perishable food such as packaged pastas, canned 
goods (canned meat, tuna, salmon, stews, vegetables, fruit, etc.), cereals, rice, macaroni and cheese, 
pancake mix, cereal bars, baby food and cereal, flour, sugar, ground coffee, tea, juices, etc. Clean 
yogurt, sour cream type containers with lids are helpful too. Some of these will be given also to 
Carmichael Outreach for the daily lunch program. 

Please place your contributions into the big barrel at the front door of the church. These will be taken 
to the Mâmawêyatitân centre on a regular basis by Father Dan. Thank you for your generosity! 

Plenary Indulgences for the deceased faithful in the current pandemic 

In a special decree, issued on October 22, the Apostolic Penitentiary has said that "this year, in the 
current circumstances due to the “Covid-19” pandemic, the Plenary Indulgences for deceased 
faithful will be extended throughout the entire month of November, with adaptation of works and 
conditions to guarantee the safety of the faithful." 

This includes changes to indulgences provided for private prayer for the deceased in a church and 
for visitation of a cemetery to pray for the deceased. In the case of private prayer in a church, 
individuals unable to attend a church at this time due to illness or other pandemic-related factors, 
may do so within their own homes as well. Both of these pious practices may be transferred to any 
other day of an individual's choosing throughout the month of November. 
 

 
All Sunday Masses at 9 AM in November 
will be offered for the deceased parishioners, 
our relatives and friends on the memorial 
book and for those who passed away this 
year. 
 

HRC now accepts Interac e-transfer    

You can send your donations and mass offerings to us directly. 
Please utilize message portion for transfer details and send to 
holyrosary@myaccess.ca  Your e-donation will be included in your 
annual tax receipt. Thank you for your continuing support of our 
parish. 

 



PRAYER 

Lord, Jesus.  
We repent of our sins. Come 
into our hearts. Wash us 
clean. You are our Lord and 
Savior. Lead us to our 
heavenly home. AMEN. 

In Loving Memory of 

All CWL Members    

(deceased) 
by the Holy Rosary CWL 

  In Loving Memory of 

         Francis Edward Craig Penner 
          Oct. 27, 2011 - Oct. 10, 2012 

          The Craig Penner family 

In Loving Memory of 

Tommy Lucia Phonsavatdy           

Sept.30, 1916 – Dec. 2, 1998 

by Family 

In Loving Memory of 

Edwin Fesser 
d. Nov. 3, 2015

Love, Louella & Family 

In Loving Memory of 

Rob Heidt 
Feb.11,1969 – Oct. 3, 2016 

Love, Sarah, Nadia & family 

 In Loving Memory of 

      Joshua Sawka 

d. Feb 18, 2019, age 47yrs old

From your loving family

 In Loving Memory of 

     Albert and Maria 
       Rogal 

Love Alice and Family 

In Loving Memory of 

Eugene Allan Hoffert 
Dec. 5, 1937- July 14, 2015 

by Louise Hoffert & family 

In Loving Memory of 

William Jaworski 
Passed away Oct. 8, 2019 

The Dove House 

 In Loving Memory of 

 Augusta Thiele 

Passed away Oct. 8, 2019 

The Dove House 

 In Loving Memory of 

Richard Livingstone 

Dec. 21, 1947- July 19, 2019 

by Livingstone Family 

Peace Prayer of St. Francis 
Lord, make me an instrument of Your peace: 

Where there is hatred, let me sow love; 
Where there is injury, pardon; 

Where there is doubt, faith; 
Where there is despair, hope; 

Where there is darkness, light; 
Where there is sadness, joy 

O, Divine Master, grant that I may not so 
much seek to be consoled as to console, 

to be understood as to understand, 
to be loved as to love. 

For it is in giving that we receive, 
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned, 

And it is in dying that we are born to eternal 

life.  AMEN. 

In Loving Memory of 

Dr. Mahdi Juma 

June 16, 1931 – May 22, 2018 

Love, Avelina Juma & Family 

In Loving Memory of 

Robert J. Garchinski 
May 13, 1941 – March 22, 1995 

Chapple families 

In Loving Memory of 

Archbishop Daniel Bohan 
Nov. 8, 1941 – Jan. 15, 2016 

Chapple families 

Hail Holy Queen, Mother of Mercy. 
Hail our life, our sweetness and our hope! 

To thee do we cry, poor banished children of 
Eve. To thee do we send up our sighs, 

mourning and weeping in this valley of tears! 
Turn then O most gracious Advocate, Thine 
eyes of mercy toward us. And after this, our 
exile, show unto us the blessed fruit of thy 
womb, Jesus. O clement, O loving, O sweet 

Virgin Mary. Pray for us, O holy Mother of God. 
That we may be made worthy of the 

promises of Christ. 
♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫ 

O my Jesus, forgive us our sins 
Save us from the fires of hell 

Lead all souls to heaven 
Especially those most in need of thy mercy. 

 In Loving Memory of 

Alma Luzny 

May 16, 1930 – Oct. 19, 2017 

by Luzny Family 

  In Grateful Memory of 

  Lillian E. & Henry A. 
       Kutarna 

by their Children 

  In Grateful Memory of 

      Gerald Frank Grill  
Bernadette Kutarna, Wife         

 In Loving Memory of 

   Mariano, Elsie, Nestor, 
 Emma, Shirley & Imelda  

  RAFAEL  

 In Loving Memory of 

Al Luzny 

Nov. 20, 1928 - May 28, 2012 

by Luzny Family 



Parents of young children 

The Sacristy is now available as a 
"Crying Room" for parents and young 
children needing a special space.  A 
washroom is available close by, with 
a changing table for babies, as is a 
TV screen broadcasting the Mass. 
Please enter through the East door or 
the through the O'Neill Room (West 
door). 

Hospital Chaplains  

Catholic Chaplains visit 
patients and their families 
to address any spiritual 
needs, to pray, to provide a 
friendly face and 

comforting presence, to talk about people’s 
fears and concerns, to bring Communion, and 
to contact a priest for   anointing of the sick. 
This is free of cost. 

Pasqua Hospital  (306) 519-1380 
General Hospital  (306) 519-1405 
Wascana Rehabilitation Centre 

(306) 530-6511 

HEARING ASSISTIVE 

TECHNOLOGY 

FM Systems 

When the sound 
system is in use in the 

church the microphone sends a 
signal to a receiver to your device. 
Tuned in to FM 106.1 and by using a 

headphone at mass 
you can hear the 
speaker's voice go 
directly to you, making 
it easier to hear. 

SPACE IS FOR YOUR AD

CALL THE PARISH OFFICE 
@306-565-0909  
FOR YOUR AD



845 1st Ave., Regina, SK S4N 4M4 
Bus: (306) 525-9914  Fax: (306) 569-3886 

clementsprinters@sasktel.net 

   L.S. Security Systems

   Alarms Systems
   Doors and Hardware
   Electronic Locking
   CCTV
   Intercoms
   Panic Medical Systems

2903 Dewdney Avenue  Regina, Saskatchewan  S4T0Y1
24 Hr. Service Phone: (306) 522-3667  Fax: (306) 781-LOCK (5625)

Find Joy And Peace in your retirement & in your 
Golden Years. All inclusive, supportive Living Home/

Personal Care Home, Level I, II & III care.       
Four Seasons Care Home @ 4121 Queen St., Regina.  

Call 306-586-8888 



NOVEMBER 2020 HOLY ROSARY CATHEDRAL
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1   Solemnity of All Saints
All Saints Day!

 9:00a  Mass 

11:00a  Mass 

 7:00p  Mass 

2  
10:30a-1:00p  Rehearsal RSO 

2:00p-3:30p Practice (loft) 

3  
8:00a  Adoration 

9:00a  Mass 

10:30a-1:00p  Rehearsal RSO 

7:00p-9:00p Practice (loft) 

4  
8:00a  Adoration 

9:00a  Mass 

10:30a-1:00p  Rehearsal RSO 

3:45p-5:00p Practice (loft) 

5:00p-7:00p Tanya teaching 

7:00p-8:30p cantor rehearsals 

6:30p-9:00p KofC Ch.Mtg (Hall) 

7:00p-9:00p  RCIA (HRC office) 

5  
8:00a  Adoration 

9:00a  Mass 

10:30a-1:00p  Rehearsal RSO 

7:00p-9:00p Practice (loft) 

6:00p Marriage Prep Mtg (Office) 

7:00p-8:00p  Sacr. Prep (Hall) 

9:30p-10:30p Men’s Pryr Grp (C) 

6  
8:00a  Adoration 

9:00a  Mass 

10:30a-1:00p  Rehearsal RSO 

2:00p-3:30p Practice (loft) 

7  
8:00a  Adoration 

8:30a-2:30p  CGS (Clubroom) 

9:00a  Mass 

10:00a  Baptism  

2:00p RSO Performance 

7:30p RSO Performance 

8 32nd Sunday in Ord. Time 

 9:00a  Mass 

11:00a  Mass 

 7:00p  Mass 

9  
9:30-11:00a Tanya (loft) 

2:00p-4:00p Practice (loft) 

10  
8:00a  Adoration 

9:00a  Mass 

9:30a-11:00a Practice (loft) 

7:00p-9:00p Practice (loft) 

11    Remembrance Day! 

8:00a  Adoration 

9:00a  Mass 

9:30a-11:00a Tanya (loft) 

3:45p-5:00p Practice (loft) 

5:00p-7:00p Tanya teaching 

7:00p-8:30p cantor rehearsals 

7:00p-9:00p  RCIA (HRC office) 

12  
8:00a  Adoration 

9:00a  Mass 

9:30a-11:00a Practice (loft) 

3:30p-5:00p Practice (loft) 

7:00p-8:00p  Sacr. Prep (online) 

9:30p-10:30p Men’s Pryr Grp (H) 

7:30p-10:00p  Rehearsal RSO 

13  
8:00a  Adoration 

9:00a  Mass 

12:00p-2:00p Tanya (loft) 

5:30p-6:30p cantor rehearsals 

7:30p-10:00p  Rehearsal RSO 

14  
8:00a  Adoration 

8:30a-2:30p  CGS (Clubroom) 

9:00a  Mass 

11:00a  Memorial Mass   

15 33rd Sunday in Ord. Time 

 9:00a  Mass 

11:00a  Mass 

12:30p  Baptism 

 1:00p-4:30p  CGS Training (Hall) 

 7:00p  Mass 

16  
9:30-11:00a Tanya (loft) 

2:00p-4:00p Practice (loft) 

1:00p-3:00p RSO Photo Shoot 

7:30p-10:00p  Rehearsal RSO 

17  
8:00a  Adoration 

9:00a  Mass 

9:30a-11:00a Practice (loft) 

3:30p-5:00p Practice (loft) 

7:30p-10:00p  Rehearsal RSO 

18  
8:00a  Adoration 

9:00a  Mass 

9:30a-11:00a Tanya (loft) 

12:30p-3:30p H.Schoolers (Hall) 

3:45p-5:00p Practice (loft) 

5:00p-7:00p Tanya teaching 

7:00p-9:00p  RCIA (HRC office) 

7:30p-10:00p  Rehearsal RSO 

19  
8:00a  Adoration 

9:00a  Mass 

9:30a-11:00a Practice (loft) 

3:30p-5:00p Practice (loft) 

7:00p-8:00p  Sacr. Prep (online) 

9:30p-10:30p Men’s Pryr Grp (C) 

7:30p RSO Performance 

20  
8:00a  Adoration 

9:00a  Mass 

11:30a-1:00p Tanya (loft) 

7:30p RSO Performance 

21  
8:00a  Adoration 

8:30a-2:30p  CGS (Clubroom) 

9:00a  Mass 

10:30a  Memorial Mass 

2:00p RSO Performance 

7:30p RSO Performance 

22  Our Lord Jesus Christ, 

        King of the Universe 

 9:00a  Mass 

11:00a  Mass 

12:30p  Baptism  

 7:00p  Mass 

23  
9:30-11:00a Tanya (loft) 

2:00p-4:00p Practice (loft) 

24  
8:00a  Adoration 

9:00a  Mass 

9:30a-11:00a Practice (loft) 

3:30p-5:00p Practice (loft) 

7:30p-10:00p  Rehearsal RSO 

25  
8:00a  Adoration 

9:00a  Mass 

9:30a-11:00a Tanya (loft) 

3:45p-5:00p Practice (loft) 

5:00p-7:00p Tanya teaching 

7:00p-9:00p  RCIA (HRC office) 

7:30p-10:00p  Rehearsal RSO 

26  
8:00a  Adoration 

9:00a  Mass 

9:30a-11:00a Practice (loft) 

3:30p-5:00p Practice (loft) 

7:00p-8:00p  Sacr. Prep (online) 

9:30p-10:30p Men’s Pryr Grp (C) 

7:30p RSO Performance 

27  
8:00a  Adoration 

9:00a  Mass 

11:30a-1:00p Tanya (loft) 

7:30p RSO Performance 

28  
8:00a  Adoration 

8:30a-2:30p  CGS (Clubroom) 

9:00a  Mass 

10:00a  Baptism (Reserve) 

2:00p RSO Performance 

7:30p RSO Performance 

29   1st Sunday of Advent 

 9:00a  Mass 

11:00a  Mass 

12:30p  Baptism (Reserve) 

 7:00p  Mass 

30

2:00p-4:00p Practice (loft)
10:30a-1:00p  Rehearsal RSO 

 CGS – Catechism of the Good Shepherd        RSO – Regina Symphony Orchestra    RCIA- Rites of Christian Initiation for Adults KofC- Knights of Columbus 
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Today we celebrate the feast of Christ the King. As the King 
of Kings, Jesus shows us what true greatness is. It is loving 
and serving one another, giving ourselves in love for one 
another, and using the gifts God has given us to glorify Him.
In today’s gospel, Jesus tells us what loving and serving 
one another looks like. It’s in feeding the hungry, giving drink 
to the thirsty, welcoming the stranger, clothing the naked, 
caring for the sick, visiting the prisoner. No one among God’s 
people should be disrespected, discarded, demeaned or 
exploited because of their limitations and failures. The least 
and last should be especially treasured.  
All of our individual gifts and talents are meant to be shared 
for the benefit of everyone. We Christians are expected to 
be living witnesses to the way Jesus loves and serves. Let 
us make a stronger commitment to respond with care and 
compassion to those around us and work for a more just 
world.
Thank you very much for contributing to the Archbishop’s 
Appeal. God who owns everything needs our generosity to 
make it possible for the pastoral ministries to work for the 
growth of the Kingdom in the Archdiocese of Regina. [Source: 

Adapted from Catholic Stewardship Consultants. www.catholicsteward.com]

Advent and Christmas Books and DVD’s
Looking for a fruitful and meaningful Advent and Christmas 
Celebration with your family? Advent and Christmas Books 
and DVDs are available at the Archdiocesan Resource, 
Centre 445 Broad Street North, Regina.  
We are open Monday – Friday 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  
Contact Melissa Gurash at 306-352-1651 ext. 237 or email  
mgurash@archregina.sk.ca. You can also search and 
reserve library materials online at  
www.archregina.sk.ca/resource-center.

Stewardship Bulletin Bit
“…whatever you did for one of the least of my brothers, you did 
for me.”  – Matthew 25:40

Most of us are generous when it’s convenient for us.  We are 
generous when we have the time or the money.  But, generosity 
is the opposite of that.  It means giving of one’s time, money, 
compassion, forgiveness or mercy when it’s not convenient; 
when it’s not on our schedule, but on the other person’s 
schedule.

We Need Leaders! 
The Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry is launching 
a small group ministry for young adults!! Registration for 
joining the groups will open in mid December and groups 
will start gathering in mid January. All groups will have 6-8 
people, have both a social and a faith-building component, 
will gather based around a common interest and will gather 
once a week for 8-10 weeks. But first…we need leaders!! 
If you have a hobby or interest you are willing to share 
with others and are interested in building community and 
growing in faith, this is for you! We will provide all needed 
training and support. We just need willing hearts. For more 
info go to https://archregina.sk.ca/youth.../young-adult-
small-groups or email mbraden@archregina.sk.ca

Livestream Daily Mass
Tune in at 9:00 AM daily for Mass in English, Mass in 

French will be available every second Sunday.  
Visit our  livestream page for more info at  

archregina.sk.ca/live

TF219: Mark Shea and the Church’s Best Kept Secret - 
Part 5
We wrap up our five-part series with Catholic author, 
speaker, and apologist, Mark Shea, on his newest book, 
“The Church’s Best Kept Secret: A Primer on Catholic So-
cial Teaching.”
Show Snippet: “Faith without works is dead, says James, 
and so this aspect of Catholic teaching, more than any oth-
er, has to be lived. It must be practiced or...it’s like looking 
in a mirror and then walking away and forgetting what you 
look like, says James.”
Get a signed copy of “The Church’s Best Kept Secret: A 
Primer on Catholic Social Teaching.” Buy direct from Mark 
at https://markpshea.com/mark-shea-shop/.
https://thinkingfaith.libsyn.com/mark-shea-and-the-churchs-
best-kept-secret-part-5

https://thinkingfaith.libsyn.com/mark-shea-and-the-churchs-
best-kept-secret-part-4

https://archregina.sk.ca/youth.../young-adult-small-groups or email mbraden@archregina.sk.ca
https://archregina.sk.ca/youth.../young-adult-small-groups or email mbraden@archregina.sk.ca
https://markpshea.com/mark-shea-shop/
https://thinkingfaith.libsyn.com/mark-shea-and-the-churchs-best-kept-secret-part-5
https://thinkingfaith.libsyn.com/mark-shea-and-the-churchs-best-kept-secret-part-5
https://thinkingfaith.libsyn.com/mark-shea-and-the-churchs-best-kept-secret-part-4
https://thinkingfaith.libsyn.com/mark-shea-and-the-churchs-best-kept-secret-part-4
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BULLETIN BOARD
Gathering God’s Harvest - An Ecumenical Stewardship  
Webinar Series
You are invited to join us for our fall ecumenical series on 
 stewardship, Thursdays, Oct. 22 to Nov. 19 at 3PM and 7PM.
Nov. 19: “Ordinary” People doing Extraordinary Things! 
Each webinar will be live on Zoom at 3:00 PM with 
presentation, break-out rooms, and Q&A. The sessions will 
be repeated at 7:00PM. with the recorded presentation, 
new break-out sessions, and Q&A. The series will also be 
posted on YouTube at https://bit.ly/3jFN1RU. One  
registration works for all afternoon and evening sessions. 
Please register by emailing Nick Jesson at  
njesson@archregina.sk.ca. If you registered for the Oct. 1 
webinar, you do not need to register again. New registrants 
are welcome. Maximum 100 participants. Zoom software is 
available for free at www.zoom.us. This series is  
organized in the spirit of the LAURC Covenant by the  
Anglican Diocese of Qu’Appelle, the Saskatchewan  
Synod of the ELCIC, and the Roman Catholic Archdiocese 
of Regina.
For more detailed information on the sessions please 
visit the event page at: https://archregina.sk.ca/calendar/
ecumenical-and-interfaith-relations/2020-10-22/gather-
ing-gods-harvest-ecumenical-0

Webinar: A JUST FUTURE FOR ALL: Resisting a 
democracy recession -Co-Sponsor Campion College
Tuesday, November 24 – 2:00 to 3:00 p.m. (EDT) 
Fr Xavier Jeyaraj SJ of the Social Justice and Ecology 
Secretariat of the Jesuit Curia in Rome will talk about the 
alarming transformation of democracy in the world with 
the election of authoritarian regimes into office. His pre-
sentation will focus on India, with parallels drawn with 
changes taking place in Latin America, Asia, Africa and 
North America. While this trend is alarming, there is hope in 
voices heard through public protest demanding alternative 
models with transformative changes for a future built on 
love, equality and justice. Remember that even if the time 
doesn’t suit, if you register, a recording will be sent to you 
to view at your own leisure.
Contact: Canadian Jesuits International 416-465-1824 or  
cji@jesuits.ca
www.canadianjesuitsinternational.ca  
Registration: https://zoom.us/webinar/regis-
ter/4116039001508/WN_kEMnRpwZQsqYWJjbM0mSzg

Archdiocese of Regina Weekly Report
Sign up for our Free Archdiocese of Regina Weekly Report 
Sign up HERE: https://archregina.sk.ca/news

Archdiocese of Regina
445 Broad Street North
Regina, SK  S4R 2X8

(306) 352-1651
Please send Bulletin Announcements to:

communications@archregina.sk.ca

Adoration with Praise and Worship Music 
“Come to me all who are weary…you will find rest for your 
souls.”  Thursday, November 26 at 7:00 PM.  Adoration with 
praise and worship music at Resurrection Parish.
https://livestream.com/accounts/17094656

Give me Jesus: Asking, Expecting & Receiving this 
Advent
An Advent online retreat series with Leah Perrault. What does 
it mean to long for Jesus during Advent, let alone during a 
global pandemic? How do we enter into God becoming  
human, in our own flesh and blood? Join Leah as we rest  
gently into the asking, expecting, and receiving of Jesus 
this Advent. Saturday mornings, December 5, 12 & 19, 
10:00 - 11:30 a.m.  Cost: $45/3 sessions. A minimum of 20  
participants are needed to offer each series. Registration 
deadline: December 2. To register call 306-242-1916 or Email: 
receptionist@queenshouse.org.

Clinical Pastoral Education Program - CANCELLED
Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) is training in the art and 
skills of spiritual and religious care that is person-centered, 
honors religious differences, and evokes spiritual capacities, 
resilience, and resources of people in times of medical and/or 
spiritual transition. Employing an adult education model, 
CPE  integrates personal learning goals with practice-based 
goals. CPE provides in-depth training for persons who 
desire a learning environment where feedback from peers,  
teachers, and interdisciplinary colleagues enhances skills 
and develops increased self-awareness. This is a six-
month program beginning November 2020 and ending in 
May 2021. This program is sponsored by Emmanuel Care 
and hosted by Santa Maria’s Senior’s Citizen’s Home, 
Regina. For more information, contact Francis Maza, at 
Emmanuel Care  f.maza@emmauelcare.ca

For the Love of Creation
For the Love of Creation is hosting a Fall Forum every  
Monday evening 7:30-8:30PM. this November on Zoom. 
Join us to learn more about our collective work for climate 
justice, engage with guest speakers, and take action for 
climate justice together online. Simultaneous translation 
will be available. Join us for one or more of the following  
sessions:
Nov 23rd: Creation Care: A Letter of the Faithful
Nov 30th: Climate Action Now!
To Register: http://bit.ly/flcforum2020
Questions? Email flc.pac@gmail.com
For the Love of Creation brings together over 30 churches 
and faith-based organizations in Canada, including KAIROS, 
the Anglican Church of Canada, the Canadian Yearly Meeting 
of the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers), the Canadian 
Religious Conference (Catholic religious orders), Citizens 
for Public Justice, Development and Peace – Caritas Canada, 
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada, the Mennonite 
Central Committee, the Presbyterian Church in Canada, 
the Primate’s World Relief and Development Fund, and the 
United Church of Canada.

https://bit.ly/3jFN1RU 
http://www.zoom.us
https://archregina.sk.ca/calendar/ecumenical-and-interfaith-relations/2020-10-22/gathering-gods-harv
https://archregina.sk.ca/calendar/ecumenical-and-interfaith-relations/2020-10-22/gathering-gods-harv
https://archregina.sk.ca/calendar/ecumenical-and-interfaith-relations/2020-10-22/gathering-gods-harv
https://livestream.com/accounts/17094656
 http://bit.ly/flcforum2020

	Bulletin FINAL Aug 30.pdf
	MASS INTENTIONS
	Fr. Dan celebrates Mass and fulfils your request for the repose of souls of the dearly departed and special intentions of the living or in thanksgiving. Call the parish office for Mass offerings.
	Parish Office Summer Hours  (Monday - Friday:  9 am - 1 pm )
	Thinking Faith
	Watch the Masses via Live-stream Link
	Recovering Together: Collection for Development and Peace – Caritas Canada
	Email Communications
	Keeping connected with parishioners and friends via e-mail is proving efficient and cost-saving.  If you know of parishioners who are not receiving e-mail communications, please ask them to e-mail Ana, our HRC office manager, at holyrosary@myaccess.ca...
	HRC now accepts Interac e-transfer
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	MASS INTENTIONS
	Fr. Dan celebrates Mass and fulfils your request for the repose of souls of the dearly departed and special intentions of the living or in thanksgiving. Call the parish office for Mass offerings.
	Parish Office Hours
	(Mon - Tues:  9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. )
	Watch the Masses via Live-stream Link
	Catechesis of the Good Shepherd needs your help!
	Archbishop’s Appeal
	Sacramental Preparation
	HRC now accepts Interac e-transfer
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	MASS INTENTIONS
	Fr. Dan celebrates Mass and fulfils your request for the repose of souls of the dearly departed and special intentions of the living or in thanksgiving. Call the parish office for Mass offerings.
	Parish Office Hours
	(Mon - Tues:  9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. )
	Watch the Masses via Live-stream Link
	Catechesis of the Good Shepherd needs your help!
	Archbishop’s Appeal
	Mâmawêyatitân Centre
	From the Canadian Catholic Organization for Development and Peace/Caritas Canada:
	Sacramental Preparation
	HRC now accepts Interac e-transfer
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	MASS INTENTIONS
	Fr. Dan celebrates Mass and fulfils your request for the repose of souls of the dearly departed and special intentions of the living or in thanksgiving. Call the parish office for Mass offerings.
	Parish Office Hours
	(Mon - Tues:  9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. )
	Watch the Masses via Live-stream Link
	Catechesis of the Good Shepherd needs your help!
	Archbishop’s Appeal
	Mâmawêyatitân Centre
	From the Canadian Catholic Organization for Development and Peace/Caritas Canada:
	Sacramental Preparation
	HRC now accepts Interac e-transfer

	Bulletin FINAL2 Nov 1.pdf
	MASS INTENTIONS
	Fr. Dan celebrates Mass and fulfils your request for the repose of souls of the dearly departed and special intentions of the living or in thanksgiving. Call the parish office for Mass offerings.
	Church Protocol
	Parish Office Hours
	(Mon - Tues:  9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. )
	Watch the Masses via Live-stream Link
	Catechesis of the Good Shepherd needs your help!
	Archbishop’s Appeal
	Archdiocese of Regina D&P Fall Campaign Workshop
	Mâmawêyatitân Centre
	The Mâmawêyatitân Centre, attached to Scott Collegiate and affiliated with the North Central Community Association, serves lunch to seniors once a week. The centre also provides bags of food as needed for people who drop in. Seniors are served first b...
	Holy Rosary Cathedral will continue to collect non-perishable food such as packaged pastas, canned goods (canned meat, tuna, salmon, stews, vegetables, fruit, etc.), cereals, rice, macaroni and cheese, pancake mix, cereal bars, baby food and cereal, f...
	Please place your contributions into the big barrel at the front door of the church. These will be taken to the Mâmawêyatitân centre on a regular basis by Father Dan. Thank you for your generosity!
	HRC now accepts Interac e-transfer
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	MASS INTENTIONS
	Fr. Dan celebrates Mass and fulfils your request for the repose of souls of the dearly departed and special intentions of the living or in thanksgiving. Call the parish office for Mass offerings.
	Parish Office Hours
	(Mon - Tues:  9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.)
	Watch the Masses via Live-stream Link
	Catechesis of the Good Shepherd needs your help!
	This Montessori-based Catechesis program has been running at Holy Rosary Cathedral since Fall 2019 for children ages 3-6 and is expanding this year to include children ages 6-9.  We are looking for low shelving units (3-4 feet high) that may be donate...
	Archbishop’s Appeal
	Archdiocese of Regina D&P Fall Campaign
	Mâmawêyatitân Centre
	The Mâmawêyatitân Centre, attached to Scott Collegiate and affiliated with the North Central Community Association, serves lunch to seniors once a week. The centre also provides bags of food as needed for people who drop in. Seniors are served first b...
	Holy Rosary Cathedral will continue to collect non-perishable food such as packaged pastas, canned goods (canned meat, tuna, salmon, stews, vegetables, fruit, etc.), cereals, rice, macaroni and cheese, pancake mix, cereal bars, baby food and cereal, f...
	Please place your contributions into the big barrel at the front door of the church. These will be taken to the Mâmawêyatitân centre on a regular basis by Father Dan. Thank you for your generosity!
	Plenary Indulgences for the deceased faithful in the current pandemic
	HRC now accepts Interac e-transfer




